
 

 

 
 

 
 
 
 

 
Pandemic Response Units Operational Guidelines 

 
To limit the potential for exposure, the Department will be staffing two Pandemic Response Units 
(PRU’s). One will be in service immediately and the other will be deployed based on call volume and 
Department need. With the deployment of a PRU, it is anticipated that we will reduce the overall 
exposure to the members of this organization and continue to have a healthy workforce.  
 
This unit will respond primarily to suspected COVID-19 incidents or any related incidents, or as 
directed by any other incident first responding units or the direction of the Battalion Chief. As a result, 
only one unit with two personnel per day will contact suspected mild to moderate acuity COVID-19 
patients. Using the appropriate level of EMS PPE required on each call, along with minimizing contact 
time should eliminate the potential for exposure. Decontamination prior to leaving the scene and prior 
to entering the apparatus should eliminate the risk of exposure from contact with equipment, clothing, 
and/or apparatus. Documentation of each response shall be completed. 
 
Currently REDCOM uses Emergency Medical Dispatch (EMD) protocols to screen incidents for 
potential COVID-19 cases. Stations are alerted and engines/trucks are dispatched prior to the 
completion of EMD, updates are given once enroute in many cases. As a result, it will be necessary 
for the Captain on the initially dispatched Engine or Truck Company to request Squad 1 (If not 
already on the initial dispatch) as soon as they are aware that the incident is a suspected COVID-19 
response. Situational awareness is critical, tracking addresses of previous COVID-19 responses, 
using tools that may give you the earliest notification such as CAD notes or monitoring the radio 
throughout the day. 
 
Operational Guidelines for Day-to-Day Response: 
 
Unit Designators: Squads will log into the CAD as SQ01 or SQ02. 
 
Response locations: Squads will be stationed out of the Fire Training Center. During the day 
Squads will float in the core and to where incidents are coming in during the peak times of the day 
(9am to 9pm per the 2016 standards of coverage -. Improvement Goal F).  A room and parking spot 
are reserved at Hotel La Rose which can be used as a peak hour base of operation, rest location, and 
break area.  The room will be shared amongst shifts so three daily decons will be required. 
 
Dispatch Info: Squads will use a pager with two-tone in CAD and receive all dispatch  
information through that pager. 
 
Station Alerting: There will be no unit specific tone. Crews must monitor the pager and radio. 
  
Equipment carried on the PRU:  

• Full ALS gear compliment; 



 

 

• Low, Medium, and High Risk EMS PPE, including High Risk PPE (SCBA mask, G4 adaptor 
and P-100 filter cartridge); 

• Large inventory of decontamination equipment to be used by PRU crews and first arriving 
companies; 

• Full PPE including SCBA’s. 
 
Dispatch: REDCOM has Protocol 36 is in place and are performing EMD as station alerting is 
happening so it may be unknown what the response is. Therefore, the dispatched engine/truck 
company Captain will need to request a PRU for any suspected COVID-19 response if not already 
dispatched. REDCOM will also upgrade the assignment to include the Squad if they get to the end of 
Protocol 36 and it indicates a potential COVID-19 patient.  In addition, the PRU shall monitor radio 
traffic during the day. If they hear a dispatch of a potential COVID-19 incident, they should attach to 
the response.   
 
Squads are a specific resource with a very specific mission.  An abundance of discipline and 
discretion should be used in attaching to fires, vehicle accidents or extrications, haz-mats, or 
technical rescues.  Some guidelines to be considered are if the incident is witnessed by the squad 
personnel, there is a known rescue, surety of impact, prompt arrival without traversing districts, and/or 
requested or authorized by the responding Chief Officer.  
 

COVID-19 Incident Operations with Squads 
 

**At all times, sound decision making should be utilized in regards to utilizing appropriate PPE, 
providing distancing between patient and responders, and utilizing fresh air environments while 
adhering to patient treatment guidelines and the mission of providing exemplary patient care.** 

 
1. Squad responds to incident with appropriate PPE available for expedient deployment.  Should 

time allow, first arriving companies/ambulances may update the Squad as to what level PPE 
will be required on arrival.  
  

2. Squad arrives on scene and receives patient information with first due company, assumes 
patient care. 

 
3. Advise first due companies to decon prior to getting back into their engine/truck. 

 
4. Squad determines level of PPE (Medium or High risk) and starts or continues patient care. 

 
5. Squad then transfers care to transport unit when safe to do so. 

 
6. If it is determined that the patient needs ALS intervention that elevates the risk of infection 

spread (e.g. nebulizer treatments, intubation, CPAP), the Squad paramedic will assist transport 
unit with patient care enroute the ED. 

 
7. Once the incident is complete Squad crew will ensure all equipment is decontaminated prior to 

going back in service. 
 
 
 
 



 

 

Procedures If the engine/truck company or ambulance arrives on scene first, they should: 
 

1. Make verbal contact with the patient from a distance preferably without entering the building or 
room the patient is inside. 

 
2. If at a residence or care facility, contact a family member or facility representative outside the 

entrance and request they place a mask on the patient and bringing them outside. Gather as 
much pertinent information as possible. 

 
3. If possible, provide the patient with a mask without making physical contact. For example, if 

possible, place the mask at the entry way for the patient or a family member to retrieve. 
 

4. If after making verbal contact it is determined that the patient’s condition requires immediate 
intervention, don the appropriate level of EMS PPE and provide the appropriate care. Refer to 
the attached PPE algorithm. 

 
5. If immediate interventions are not required prior to arrival of the Squads, allow Squads to arrive 

and make patient contact and assume care. Go available on scene. If safe to do so, clear the 
scene. 

 
6. Squad companies shall be in full EMS PPE; Tyvek suite, nitrile gloves, N95 mask, safety 

glasses or SCBA with cartridge (ALS Interventions). 
 

7. All decontamination shall take place on scene prior to getting back into the apparatus. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

 

 
 
 
EMD Screen Positive Response with Squad Response 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

LOW RISK PPE 
 

Routine Medical Aid 
 

N95 Mask  
 

Gloves and eye protection 
 

 

MEDIUM RISK PPE 
 

EMD positive PPE 
 

Gloves, Tyvex suit, eye protection 
and N95 mask 

 

 

HIGH RISK PPE 
 

Respiratory-generated 
procedures (Nebulizers) and 

Cardiac Arrests 
 

Gloves, Tyvex suits, SCBA mask 
with Cartridge filter 

 
 

 

 



 

 

 
 

                                                                                                                                                                              
  EMD Screen Positive Response with Squad Response 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 

1st due Fire Company and one Squad 
Dispatched  

 

1st Due Fire Company arrives on scene- 
Medium PPE is donned 

 

Initial patient contact is made by the Paramedic- 6 feet distance if possible- 
place surgical mask on patient 

Determine suspicion of Covid 19- Continue the Squad 
 

1st due Fire Company disengage- 
Squad to Handle call 

 
1st due Fire Company falls back to 

supportive roll if needed  
 

If EMS Intervention is 
needed prior to Squad 

arrival-  
Medium PPE to High Risk 

PPE 
 

If no need for immediate 
intervention is needed-  
Squad will take the call 
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